Bell celebrates the E-series
evolution
“At Bell we don’t get to rely on our brand name. Our
products need to perform and what we see with
our E-series trucks are world class machines
capable of taking on any of the competitors
anywhere in the world,” said Bell Equipment Group
Chief Executive, Gary Bell, at the South African
launch of the company’s E-series Large Trucks in
September.
The launch, which also marked the completion of the
E-series range, took place at the company’s Jet Park
offices in Johannesburg where the informal alfresco
setting presented a good opportunity for customers and
suppliers to walk around the trucks and engage with
sales and engineering staff.

According to Gary the E-series range is packed with 35
years of experience in Articulated Dump Truck (ADT)
design and manufacturing, combined with a research
and development investment of R800 million over seven
years. “We chose to go with an evolutionary type of
process with the E-series to bring durable, reliable
products to the market. As a benchmark, the
development and testing of this range was about 10
times what was spent on our D-series.”
While the D-series has a proven reputation for good
performance, low lifetime operating cost and reliability, he
explained that the time had come for Bell to make
advancements in terms of performance and improved
capacity as well as deal with emissions requirements,

Menzi Dumisa (BESA Financial Director and incoming BESA MD), Bokkie Coertze (BESA Managing Director),
Gary Bell (Bell Group Chief Executive) and Leon Goosen (Bell Chief Operations Officer) in front of the new B60E
at the launch.
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particularly for the company’s northern hemisphere
markets. “We’ve been able to move our durability and
reliability up a couple of notches and our three years of
experience with our E-series Small Trucks has shown
that the reliability factor that’s been built into the trucks
has taken us a good way forward from the D-series.
“We’ve also taken the opportunity to load more
intelligence into the vehicles. The systems and
information we can offer you today is more sophisticated
than in the past and paves the way for more autonomous
control in the future. There are also subtle things, like
some of the safety features that are way above what the
rest of the market has at this time. A number of other
value added electronic features additionally make a big
difference in terms of operating costs and reliability going
forward.”

The event also served as a swansong for Bell Equipment
Sales Africa (BESA) Managing Director, Bokkie Coertze,
who retires in December after 30 years of service, and a
platform to introduce BESA’s incoming MD, Menzi
Dumisa.
Gary thanked Bokkie for his years of service for his
willingness to remain involved in the business in a
non-executive chairman role. “Bokkie has a huge
knowledge base and relationships out there and we’d like
to very much use his knowledge going forward.”
To Menzi he added: “You’ve got a tremendous task on
your hands but we’re absolutely sure that you’re capable
and that you’re the right person to take this business
forward. Thank you for taking up the challenge and we’re
certainly looking forward to exciting times.”

Gary added that limited production of the B60E is
underway with the first shipments to the United
States having already left. “With our 60-tonner
we’ve broken the mould with how things should
be done with an artic truck. I know many of our
customers who have been testing and running
the B60 are very pleased with its ability to run in
all weather conditions as well as the fuel
consumption and cost per tonne of these
vehicles. The concept of the B60 is something
that we think we can scale so watch this space,
there’s likely to be further development in the
years ahead.”
In thanking the customers for attending the
launch, he said: “We’ve put the very best into the
completed E-series range and I congratulate our
Engineering team on a job well done. Not that the
job is over because it’s ongoing and we need to
keep moving to stay relevant in the global
business. I know that Team Bell is going to be
working really hard and we hope to continue to
deserve your support and business in the years
ahead.”
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Aveng Ltd was represented at the launch by (left): Alfred
Cebekhulu, Deon Rajoo, Kevin Raats and Riaan
Willemse.

Leon van der Linde (CSC Nelspruit Team Leader) with
Barry Clulow (Zizwe Mining), Rean Visser (Zizwe Mining)
and Charles Inggs (Bell Nelspruit Sales Representative).

Mannetjie Hough (Kubra Mining), Carel Venter (Bell
Middelburg) and Jacques van der Merwe (Kubra Mining).

Dewald van Rensburg (B & E International) with Johan
Myburgh (Bell Jet Park) and Ken Basson (B & E
International).

Pieter Peens of Zebediela Brick with Bell Tzaneen’s Pieter
Bosch.

Matteo Mattioda of Leomat with Bell Equipment Sales
Representative, Gary Heath.
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Joseph Saayman (EXR Construction Ladybrand) with
Sam Malaza (Bell Bloemfontein) and Peter Wille (CSC
Supervisor, Bell Bloemfontein).

Devon Cort (Bell Rustenburg Sales Representative) with
Thato Tlhapi of Platinum Sky.

Clifton Roberts (Bell Cape Town Sales Representative)
with Retha van Schalkwyk and Jan van Schalkwyk
(Quarry Road Maintenance, Piketberg).

Ricky and Paul Bell together with Melissa Greyling and
Mark Bell.

Thank you to all those customers, suppliers and friends in the media who joined us to celebrate the launch of our
E-series Large Trucks, ranging from the B35E to the B60E. We appreciate your ongoing support and hope that you
enjoyed the evening as much as we did.
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